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ever, when cargo was removed from the two forward holds in order
to effect the repairs to the h.ull, it was found that the collision had
caused damage to several of the packages contained therein of such
a character that, although slight then, it would in all probability
become serious if the voyage was further prosecuted without re-
conditioning the packages. When such a result of the collision, al-
though unanticipated, was brought directly home to the knowledge
of the owners, they must be held negligent for not inspecting, even
by such examination as could be given without breaking bulk, the
packages in the after-hold. which were stowed in the between-decks,
a place which the evidence shows was sensitive to the shock of a
collision. The proof shows that such an examination as could be
secured by removing the hatch and some 20 or 30 bales of straw
would have shown that some of these 9 casks of alizarine were
so damaged by shifting or telescoping as to require reconditioning
before proceeding on the voyage. And the breaking out of these
casks for that purpose would no doubt have revealed the condition of
the others. As the bulk of the damage was caused by this failure
to recondition, and the neglect so to do occurred when the vessel
was under the supervision of her owners, we concur with the district
judge in the conclusion that the exemptions are insufficient to ab-
solve them, even if treated as valid, and applied according to English
law. The decree of .the district court is affirmed, with interest and
costs.

HASTORF v. MAYOR, ETC.. OF CITY OF NEW YORK.
(District Court, S. D. New York. November 14, 1894.)

MOORING UNSAFE - GomG ADRIFT - ANCHOR ENTANGLED BY CHAIN - NEGLI-
GENCE-WINTER ICE.
Upon the facts, It being found that the libelant's scow, in charge of the

defendant and moored to a stake boat, went adrift with the stake boat,
because the anchor of the latter had become partly unserviceable from
being entangled with the chain through failure to examine and straighten
out the chain after the winter's ice: Hela, negligence of the defendant,
for which it was answerable to the plaintiff in damages.

This was a libel by Albert H. Hastorf against the mayor, etc.,
of the city of New York, for damages to libelant's scow.
Stewart & Macklin, for libelant.
William H. Olark, Corp. Oounsel, and James M. Ward, Asst. Corp.

Counsel, for mayor, etc.

BROWN, District Judge. On the night of the 20th or 21st of
April, 1893, the permanent stake boat in Gravesend Bay used by
the defendant as a place for tying up scows before they were taken
to the dumping grounds at sea, drifted from her mooring during
a northeast gale, carrying with her several boats attached to her,
including the libelant's scow Arcadia, which in consequence was
damaged by stranding on the Staten Island shore.
The evidence shows that the scow had been used for these pur-

poses for several years; that she was provided with heavy anchors,
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ma'liystonns: without drifting,' when' at least
an' equal.! ttUDiWr-of boats had been attached. T have no, doubt that
the allchotl!l 'ware sufficient,and would not have dragged, had the
'anchors beenir{proper positionj as the gale was not,bne of extreme

severe -than many which the scow
must bavepassed: throughwitheuUlrifting.
The only rationalexplanatil1in, I think,is tliat the position of the

anchors had not been propedy:examined and adjusted after the
outflow, of the 'ice 'of the preceding winter; that there had been
such drifting of the scow caused by the ice as to bring the two
arms oftheabchor fastenings'so much in line with the chain lead-
iligfrom the swivel to the scow, that upon the swinging of the
scow ",ith the of tide, the chain became
with the flukes of the: anchors so as to diminish greatly their, hold-
inig '. ;pClwer. When the SCOW's anchors were: 'examined after the
8co*had ,drifted acorisiderable distance, the chains were found
,thus entangled. This circumstance does not make it absolutely eel'-
ta.in that the chains were thutJfouled before the scow drifted, as
there was more or less swinging of the scow at her anchorage after
I!lbebad drifted, and before she was picked up and the anchors ex-

But tbe description of the completeness of the tangle
seems to point too. longer peniod during which the anchor chains

aboutthe flukeBithanthe interval of a: cO'uple of days
after she drifted.
The testimony shows that reasonable prudence required that a

scow IDQqred for such purposes, and in that manner, should have her
anchors'and their position carefll11yexamined after each winter
season's ice; and no such examination was made in t}le, spring of

'.£here is also testimony by the witness who moored the scow
that he observed that she had drifted some. Comment has been
made by counsel upon the facbthat this witness would not specify

he considered she had moved; but in the absence of
bearipg,sJ>y which anything definite could be statedl.it would be
to() JIlu<:h to refuse !iny credence to the witness' testimony upon
sucb grounds, in t1leabsence of any ,accurate bearings by which any
deflnitedistance could be estimated. No other adequate cause of
driftlll'g is: the possibility that'the storm at Graves-
end Bay may have bi:!en much more violent than the records show
it was at the office of the weather bureau in the Equitable Build-
ing, where it did notrappear to exceed common gales. It is further
suggested that if the anchors had been thus entangled, similar drift-
ing should have been expected in two storms which occurred in
the early' part of'tliesame month, which from the records of the New
¥orkweatllerbllreau'had an e(ll:ull force of wind. But these con-
sidel'ationsseem to m.e of little weight. The fouling of the chains
wo11ldnlftl1rally increase with time, and their holding power be
cc>ntihualIy diminishing; and in the storms in the early part of
April, not only was rthe fouling probably less, but there is no suffi-
cient means of comparing the positions, number and weight of the
boats on thesedifJ!erent occasions.
In the absenceote any other reasonable explanation I am con·
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strained to find that the dragging arose from the neglect of the
defendant to examine the anchors and see that they were in proper
position after the preceding winter's ice, as the evidence showed to
be necessary.
Decree for the libelant, with costs, and order of reference to com·

pute the damages.

THE ALLIANCA.
COMMERCIAL UNION INS. CO., Limited, v. PROCEEDS OF THE AL

LIANCA.
(District Court, S. D. New York. November 26, 1894.)

GENEnAL AVERAGE-JETTiSON-No LIEN ON SnIP FOR CARGO'S SHARE-LACRE8
-MORTGAGEE.
The owner of the steamship A. having collected in 1891 from cargo

owners the amounts imposed on them by a general average adjustment
for a jettison: Held (1) that a lien on the ship in behaif of the insuret·
of cargo jettisoned is limited to the ship's own share, as adjusted, and does
not extend to sums collected by the ship owner from the owners of cargo
saved; (2) that no action for a general average charge is maintainable
until an average adjustment is made, though the lien therefor was pre-
viously inchoate; (3) that there having been great delay in completing
the general average adjustment, and a loss of the bill of lading as a
sary voucher, the delay of about nine months after the libelant had notice
of the adjustment was not such laches as to bar its lien as against a mort-
gagee of the ship claiming the proceeds.

This was a suit by the Commercial Union Insurance Company,
Limited, of wndon, to enforce a claim for general average against the.
proceeds of the steamship Allianca.
Butler, Stillman & Hubbard and Mr. Mynderse, for libelant.
Carter & Ledyard and E. 1>. Haylies, for Atlantic Trust Co., mort-

gagee.

BROWN, District Judge. The above libel was filed to recover a
sum due for general average on aceount of the jettison of 100 cases of
turpentine from the steamship AIlianca during her voyage from this
port to Rio de Janeiro in June, 1889. The cause has been submitted
upon an agreed statement of facts, from which it appears that the
libelant insurance company, as insurers, had paid Crossman & Co.,
the shippers and owners of the goods, for the loss of the turpentine;
that the turpentine was shipped under a bill of lading which . x-
cepted losses arising from perils of the seas or jettison; that tlk jet-
tison was a proper one, under the circumstances of the voyage; that
an adjustment of the general average against ship and cargo was
made after the arrival of the ship at Rio, first, by Johnson & Higgins,
adjusters at this port, which, with certain corrections, was afterwards
adopted and adjusted at Rio, and completed there on May 16, 1891;
that the whole average amount payable on account of the jettisoned
turpentine was $533.69; that the United States & Brazil Mail Steam-
ship Company, the owner of the Allianca, upon the arrival of the
vessel at Rio, took an average bond from the cargo owners for the
payment of their shares when adjmted, and subsequently collected


